Considering selling your home? Seeking
financial advice to protect your assets?
Looking for legal advice on how to prepare a
health care proxy or power of attorney?

These experts will show
you the way

Join us on Saturday, September 16 at Rockridge
as our top-notch panel of experts provide insight
about their field of expertise; answer your questions;
and give you advice. We guarantee this will be a
most enlightening afternoon.

Saturday, September 16
2:00-3:00 pm
Light refreshments

25 and 37 Coles Meadow Road
Northampton, MA 01060

For more information or to RSVP,
please contact Paige at 413-570-2859.

www.rockridgema.org

Financial
Attorney
Maria M. Tereso
Advisors
Michael S. Gove Rosario, Realtor
Jean Kelley and
ABR, SRS,
Joe Malmborg
Notary Public
A combined 65+
years in the financial
sector motivates
Jean Kelley’s and
Joe Malmborg’s
desire to offer a
client-centered,
consultative
approach to the
financial and wealth
management
experience for their
clients. By creating
personalized
solutions, with a fee
based investment
process, Jean and
Joe provide comfort
and confidence
regarding the
decisions their
individual and
business clients
make.

Michael S. Gove,
A Western
Massachusetts
native, has
developed a diverse
legal practice
which includes
estate planning
and probate law,
residential and
commercial real
estate transactions,
and business
representation.
Since 2012,
Michael has been
selected six times
as a Massachusetts
Rising Star by
Super Lawyers,
a professional
achievement earned
by no more than 2.5
percent of lawyers in
Massachusetts.

As a full time
professional Realtor,
Maria Rosario
strives to exceed
the expectations of
sellers and buyers,
by first meeting
with a perspective
client to discuss
their lifestyle
needs—realizing
that each client
has an individual
goal and specific
need! Followed
by enthusiasm,
hard work and
personalized service,
Maria’s goal is to
provide the finest
real estate services,
based on the
highest standard
of ethics, values
and an unwavering
commitment to
client care.

Seeking Legal,
Financial, or
Real Estate advice?
On Saturday, September 16,
at Rockridge, we’re gathering
a powerhouse panel of
experts who will be providing
the advice you need.
See other side for complete details
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